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18 ALL IRELAND REVIEW. 
and know well, that you are Irish and nothing ease, | 
and that your desire and hope is to identify your | 
fate and fortunes with the fate and fortunes of the 
country. For, and I shall conclude with this, and ( 
aek you to think over it till next week, the problem 
that confronts you, is how to bring this nation to 
your side?with all its potencies, latent and actual, | 
physical, political, moral, and intellectual?surely 
a grave and great problem yet, I see too, quite 
solv 
able, but only to be solved through the prior fulfil 
ment in your own thoughts, feelings, and aspirations 
of that condition precedent to which I have referred. 
For, under Heaven, and please remember this, you 
have no friends, actual or potential, except in Ire 
land, here amid this peorile that now seems leagued 
together for your extermination. And though this 
looks like a paradox it is nevertheless 
a truth, and 
one which I believe I can demonstrate as I go for 
ward. 
I beg that you into whose hands this number may 
fall will re-post it to any friend or acquaintance likely 
to. take an intelligent interest in these things. 
(To be Continued). 
IRISH WORDS AND THEIR CORRELATIVES. 
An Indo-Germanie "k" or "ku" is often repre 
sented by "p" in Greek and Welsh; by "qu" in 
Latin ; by 
" 
c 
" 
or 
" 
co 
" in Irish ; by 
" hu " or " f " 
Teutonic, eg., kueuke, assumed original! form for the 
word 
" 
five." 
Greek, pente; JSolic, pempe ; Welsh, pimp. 
Satnkscrit, panchan; Mod. Persian, panj, whence 
Panjab, the land of hve> waters ; Hindost?n, panch, 
whence English punch, a liquor containing 5 ingre 
dients ; Old Irish, coic ; Modern, cuig ; Gothic, fimf ; 
German, fumf; English, five. Latin, quinqu?; 
Trench, cinq; Italian, cinque. The same changes 
are observable in the word for four. Latin, qua 
tuor; Irish, cethir; Welsh, petwar. 
2. An Indo-Germanie g is sometimes represented 
by k in Teutonic, but by b in Greek, Latin, and 
Irish, e.g., root, gu, to bellow : Sanskrit, gaus, stem, 
gau, a cow; Greek, bous, stem, bou; Latin, bos, 
stem, bou; Italian, boue; French, b uf; English, 
beef; Old High German, chuo ; modern, kuh; 
Anglo-Saxon, cu, plural, ky ; double plural, kyen? 
kine ; English, cow ; Irish. 
3. Compare also the derivations from the root gen 
or ga: Sanskrit, jan or ja, to produce. Sanskrit, 
jani, a wife ; Mod. Persian, zan ; Greek, gune, a 
woman ; genos, race, genesis, origin. Latin, gigno, 
genitor, genitrix, a woman. Old Irish, ban, a woman ; 
ingen, a daughter. Gothic, quino, a woman?Eng 
lish queen; German, kind, a child. As regards 
labialization the word queen is half way between 
gune and ban. 
(To be Continued). 
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FROM A POET. 
May your new year be of unclouded blue. 
Thanks, dear O. The same to you. And yet I 
think unclouded blue would be stupid. I like 
black skies, and rain, and the wind howling in the 
trees, and, as you once said, 
" 
harping on the 
branches," and black sodden landscapes, and the 
- 
savage cries of sea birds better I think than Nature 
| smiling and proving how lovely and amiable she can 
be?the fierce wayward beauty ! 
By the way, Finn once said or sung? 
" 
Greatly I love the strong dord of the wind in the 
tree-tops." 
Walt Whitman, whom you never liked, also said 
or sung? 
" 
Strong hum of the wind in the tree-tops." 
Is not that a curious coincidence of sentiment and 
expression betewen two poets divided by the Atlan 
tic, and by nigh two thousand years of stormy win 
ters ??Ed. 
_ N O N A. 
On Killarney's fairy waters, 
In a green enchanted isle, 
Queen of Erin's darling daughters 
First I saw thy witching smile, 
First essayed to tell the story 
Of a tragedy begun 
In the molten-golden glory 
Of the sinking summer sun ? 
Innisf alien ! Isle of wonder, 
There is magic on thy shore, 
And my captive heart shall wonder 
'Mong thy bow'rs for evermore ! 
When she smiled?I stood elated ; 
Sighed?my heart was overcast; 
Then I knew that I was fated 
And my day of peace was past ! 
Oh ! what sweet enchantment drew me, 
What ethereal glamour fell, 
While her starry eyes shot through me 
With their airy fairy spell? 
Innisfalften ! o'er thy water 
In the twilight fairies play, 
But the boatman's lovely daughter 
Hath more witchery than they ? 
But I loved that sunshine streaming, 
Which no cloud can overcast, 
While she lived in dubious dreaming 
In the twilight of the Past; 
Thus a world of thought must sever, 
Toys of Fate and slaves of chance, 
And my soul from her's for ever 
Can elicit no response ! 
Innisfa?len ? thy Madonna, 
Is as cold as one of stone, 
And afar from thee and Nona 
I must wend my way alone! 
Yet when Summer's twilight lingers 
Like a glory o'er the rills, 
Let it limn with fiery fingers 
All my longing, on the hills; 
Let it prophesy th' awakening 
Of the Dayspring from above ; 
Of the glorious, cloudless breaking 
Of the Dawning that I love ? 
Innisf a?en ! all forsaken 
Poring pensive o'er the Past, 
How thoul't joy when souls awaken 
In renascent light at last! 
J. BARTLEY SHEA. 
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